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whether his mother was much worse.
"That isn't the trouble," said he.

"The surgeon has rejected me. He says
I'm under the regulation height and too
slight for service anyway."

Suddenly the whole world looked
dark to me. Brainard was my dearest
friend, and my cousin May was very
fond of him, although Phil Hamilton-
handsome, rich, stylish Phil?was one
of her most devoted admirers. The idea
of going to the war again, and for three

years, without Brainard being where 1

could see him every day was too dread-

ful to be thought of. My feelings must

have got into my face, for Brainard
put on a ghost of a smile and said:

"Don't be dismal, Jack, for now you'll

have the chance to do all the fighting

for both of us."
This ought to have comforted my

patriotic soul, but it didn't. 1 was so
disloyal to my new vows as to de-

clare that if Brainard was not allowed

to enter the Thirty-eighth I wouldn't
go either. 1 would do all in my power
to raise men to defend the Union, but
afterward 1 would run away, and
Brainard and 1 would goto some other
state and enlist together, where Char-
ley's smallness of stature might not be
against him.

But this resolution did not cheer
Brainard any, and he felt worse an
hour later when the three of us who

had passed the mustering officer were
looking at one another in new cavalry
uniforms, while he was In civilian's
dress. He felt still worse when we all
went back to Summerton and took sup-
per together at our house, for my cous-

in May noticed him scarcely at all, but
was very agreeable to Hamilton.

The next day, by special permission
of the major, Hamilton, Cloyne and I
opened a recruiting office at Summer-
ton. Brainard attached himself to us
as a sort of civilian aid. He said if he
wasn't to be a soldier and fight there
was the more reason why he should
try to persuade other men to enlist.
I immediately notified my 27 men that
the roll was ready for them to sign.
Hamilton and Cloyne had previously
looked at my list and assured me that
they would not accept any of these
men without specially crediting them
to me.

Rut somehow none of them made
j haste to sign. Some had heard that

' larger bounties were being offered in j
! other towns or states, so they were go- 1

j ing to look about carefully and do the |
! best they could for themselves; others !
| had themselves seen the cavalry major

| and obtained promises of commissions
if they would raise men; still others j

j had heard that so many men were en- j
listing from day t<> day that wages for

: work at homo were going to be much i
i better. Several had spent their final
pay from the Ninety-ninth for drink
and been picked up. enlisted and mus- !

j tered for other regiments before they

became sober.
Well, to make a long story short, not

| onu of the 27 did 1 ever secure for the
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"Don't he dismal, Jack."
.?avalry. Hamilton tried to comfort
hie by crediting me with Cruse and
Whyde, two of our militia comrades
who declared they would not have re-
enlisted had it not been for me; but, as

Cruse's parents refused to sign the cer-
tificate necessary in the case of minors
who enlisted, Cruse was released from
his promise. Whyde went swimming
one day in water too deep for him and
was buried three days later with such
military honors as Summerton could
extemporize.

For the week after my re-enlistment
my heart was as heavy as if it had
been filled with bullets. No recruits;
no chance of a commission; worse than
all, 110 prospect of having Brainard
with me during the three years to
come. I was too downhearted to no-
tice that Hamilton and Cloyne were
fiot in their usual spirits, but one day,

as the three of us sat in the vacant
store in which we had our recruiting
office and stared gloomily at the roll
which was still blank except for our
own names, Rrainard came in, looked
at us and said abruptly:

"Ifyou fellows don't get your spirits
up in some way, you'll never find the
government any soldiers, and you won't
be fit to be soldiers yourselves."

The looks that were fixed upon him
quickly by three pairs of angry eyes
ought to have scorched him and made
him shrivel. But they didn't, for lie
went on:

"You haven't got anybody by sitting
here or strutting around the village.
Why don't you go about everywhere

1 and talk your best? Why, there's Mick
McTwyny, a village rowdy, who's

\u25a0 working for a sergeant's position in the
same regiment?he's enlisted seven

> men out of the fire engine company
alone!"

"Mick McTwyny!" exclaimed Cloyne,
1 springing to his feet.

"That ignorant ruffian?" shouted
> Hamilton, also rising hastily. "Has he
? the impudence to want to be a ser-
? geant in our regiment?perhaps our
t very company?"

"Yes," said Brainard, "and he'll be
' one, too, if he keeps on as he's begun."

1 I didn't say much; I couldn't. A

whole dictionary could scarcely have
supplied words to express what I felt.
For awhile, as I imagined Micklncamp

In a sergeant's uniform and myself
? a private in the same company and
? subject to his orders, 1 wished it had

1 been I Instead of poor Whyde who had
, been drowned. Hamilton and Cloyne

began to pace the floor like tigers in a
s cage. Suddenly Hamilton stopped and
? exclaimed:
i "There's but one way out of it. We

CIIAFTER I.
JACKET AND SrUlt.

FEW years ago, when

1/ - the of American in-
gfMßp dustries and the sup-

\fMm!l ply of men and mate-
\rial was never equal

demand, my
friend, Charley Rrain-

Vard, mid I, with a lot of
other Summerton boys, joined .a militia
regiment which had been hastily called

to the front. Not one of 11s was killed,
and at the end of our three months'
term of service the stupidest of 11s

knew more about military life and du-

ty than any of our officers when we
first took the field, so several of us
thought it our duty to re-enter the ar- ,
my and help save the nation.

We knew exactly how to it; we
knew almost everything in those days,

for the youngest of us was fully IS

years of age, and one was almost 20. !
On being mustered out of the militia
service we were to enlist In the Thirty-
eighth cavalry, a regiment then being

formed about a veteran battalion of

troopers near whom we had camped
and whom we greatly admired. No
more tramping for us, with a musket j
on one shoulder and a knapsack on
both, while the nation was willingto j
provide horses for such of its defend- 1
crs as knew how to 1 ide!

Immediately after enlisting we were
togo to recruiting. The government
was begging for men and, with state
and local authorities, was offering large

cash bounties by way of persuasion. '
We would do all we could to help the j
government to Increase the army; we
would also do all we could for our-
selves while recruiting, for at that time
and during the remainder of the civil
war the only way to become a commis-
sioned officer in a new regiment was to
persubde some men to enlist and then j
see carefully to it that they were inus- J
tered into the service. Although there

was 110 law defining this method, there
was a general understanding which

was fairly lived up to by the authori-
ties. A man who could "raise" 50 re-
cruits might feel assured of a captain's
commission, 30 would secure a first
lieutenancy and 20 a second lieutenan-
cy. Any one who could persuade half

a dozen men to enlist could become a '
sergeant, a position not to be despised I
In a fighting regiment could the ser- j
geant himself succeed In not being j
shot, for after a regiment got to light- \
ing the officers who were killed or oth- j
erwise disposed of were replaced by

deserving noncommissioned officers.

I was so sure of becoming a lieuten- j
ant that I had myself measured for an

officer's uniform before I ceased to be
a private in the Ninety-ninth militia, j
Had not 27 members of our company I
promised to enlist under me if 1 would J
enter the Thirty-eighth cavalry V They j
did it with their eyes open, for all of |
them had seen what there was of the j
Thirty-eighth and they admired it as
much as I. Their willingness to serve j
under me did not Imply that they re-
garded me as a military genius or a
born leader of men. It meant only that
iny father's little farm, at the edge of
our town, contained the largest assort-
ment of fruit trees in all Summerton,

that I had never said "No" to any ac-
quaintance who longed for apples,
pears, cherries or plums, and that small 1
boys have large memories. Resides, |
my cousin May, who had always lived j
with us, was greatly admired by all j
the boys whom I knew, and it had
long been the fashion to be obliging to

me because I was the cousin of BO nice

a girl.
I was not the only Summerton aspir- j

ant to a commission. My special fiiend, 1
Charley Brainard, was willing to be |
sergeant, or even corporal, under me,
but there was I'hil Hamilton, a First
regiment (militia) man, who had left his

old regimentonly becausehehad to study

In Europe for two years, and he joined
the Summerton company of the Nine-
ty-ninth militia merely because his old
regiment had not chanced to be called
out, and he wanted to see something

of field service. Phil was much the
richest young man In town. He was
also the handsomest, which really is a
great deal to say to any one who
chances to know Summerton. Ilis mus-
tache was largo enough for a major

general. He owned at least 20 walk-
ing sticks and twice as many scarfplns,
and all the girls were said to be dying
for him.

Then there was Cloyne, confidential
clerk of the lumber company. He, too,
was a handsome fellow, and he had
been a cavalry soldier in the British
army. lie wanted to raise recruits and
get a commission. Indeed, both he and
Hamilton had seen the prospective
colonel of the Thirty-eighth and had
so greatly Impressed that gentleman

as to elicit the statement that he would
be greatly disappointed If they did not
become officers of his and perhaps suc-
ceed him should tho fortunes of war
carry blm out of the service.

So we three formed an amicable
partnership to raise a company, of
which Hamilton was to be captain,
Cloyne first lieutenant and I the sec-
ond lieutenant.

"To show the other boys that we are
dead In earnest," said Hamilton, "there
being a lot of trickery and underhand

work in the recruiting business, let 113

all enlist as private soldiers in the
Thirty-eighth before we begin business,
BO our men may feel sure that we are
In the service to stay. There is quite

a lot of money offered in the form of
bounties to recruits. It amounts to

several huudred dollars per man. In-
stead of pocketing it, let us divide It
among the men who enlist with us.
That ought to give us some advantage

over other recruiting officers."

Wo agreed to follow Phil's advice.
Brainard offered to use his bounty in

the same way, although he did not ex-
pect to be an officer. He wanted to

become a minister after the war end-
ed, and he said ho didn't wish to ex-

pose himself to any temptation that
might alienate him from his purpose.

We four enlisted together at tho
regiment's recruiting headquarters In

New York, but Brainard, who hurried

back home to see his sick mother, did

not reacli the medical examiner as soon

.as we. After Hamilton, Cloyne and I

had been accepted and sworn into serv-
ice we spent a pleasant hour or two at

the regiment's recruiting headquarters
chatting with the officer in charge,

who was to be major of one of the

regiment's two new battalions. In tho

course of time Brainard crept in, look-

ing so dismal that I at once asked him

nmst got more men at any cost. I'll
have a handbill printed at once and
circulated throughout the county say-
ing that larger bounties will be paid
at this office than at any other In the
United States. 'Twill cost all the mon-
ey and property I have, I suppose, but
I'd rather lose my last dollar than go
out again in the ranks with a beast
like Mick McTwyny in authority over
me."

"I'll distribute jour handbills," said

Brainard.
That boy's faculty for seeing what

ought to be done always persisted in
cropping out just when I wasn't in con-
dition to see anything whatever. Fret-
ty soon, however, the old worry about
soldiering under Mick McTwyny and

of being three years without Brain-
ard's society came back to me, fully
prepared to stay and make itself dis-
agreeable.

I don't know how I should have lived
through those days if it hadn't been
for my saber and spurs and the chance

to display them on horseback. Arms
were not given out at recruiting sta-

tions. We were told, when we received
our uniforms, we would have to wait
until we reached the regiment for sa-
bers, revolvers, carbines and ammuni-

tion. but I learned that there was no
law against a soldier purchasing for
himself such arms as his branch of the
service used, so I bought a saber and
belt and took great comfort from the
clank of the saber as I dragged it after
me in dismounted cavalry fashion.
Then I bought a pair of spurs, and as
my father lent me a horse with which
to ride about to look for recruits, I had
the pleasure of feeling that 1 was the
first cavalry soldier that had been seen
in our county since the Revolutionary

?

Jfer-

/ ucnt head first over his shoulders.

war ended. I enjoyed my spurs, too,
after I learned not to strike their teeth
into my trousers legs. Our horse Rover
did not agree with me. For several
years I had found him entirely trust-
worthy under the saddle, but one day

when I was approaching a country

store in front of which stood several
meu, among whom I hoped to find at
least one recruit, I gave Rover the
spu's so as to dash up to the group in
fine style and make them fall to admir-
ing the cavalry service. Rover had
never before felt a spur, and as he was
a thoughtful, sagacious animal, he stop-
ped short, turned his head and looked

jt his sides to see what had caused the
new sensation.

"Get up, Rover!" said I. He resumed
the gentle pace at which he had been
traveling, but we were now only a few
rods from the store, so I again used

the spurs. Rover bounded wildly for-
ward. Then he reared his hind quar-
ters high in the air. I went head first

over his shoulders, neck and curs, and
almost before I knew what had hap-
pened I was on my face and breast in

u disgusting puddle such as is always

found by the pump in front of a coun- ,

try store. At the same time I heard a

chorus of hard laughter, and as I pick-

ed myself up and rubbed the mud from

my face a man in the crowd drawled:
"That boss 'pears to be a rebel sym-

pathizer, colonel."
I lost all Interest in the war for a

few moments; being called "colonel" ;
didn't comfort me at all. I didn't ask

any one to join the Thirty-eighth. I
merely picked up my cap, mounted Ro- j
ver and went 011 us if my errand would ;

carry me farther. Even then my liu- j
miliatlon was not complete, for some
one shouted:

"Hadn't ye better take yor frog stick-
er with ye*/"

I looked back and saw one of the

men with my saber In his hand. It
had fallen from the scabbard as I

went down. As I rode back to get it

the man who held It was trying tho
edge with his thumb.

"That won't make no reb feel un-
happy," said the fellow as he handed
me the weapon. "It's got an edge like

the back of a hoc."
I sheathed the sword and passed 011

without even saying "Thank you." I
rode until I reached a bit of wooded

land. There I dismounted, removed
my spurs and buried them in the hol-
low of a rotten stump, where I found
them after the war ended. They hang

in my bedroom now to give me a
friendly warning whenever I am tempt-

ed to put on airs nbout anything.

[TO BE CONTINUED.)

Hint to (he Art Amntfnp.

When mixing colors, be careful not
to overmix them. Students not infre-
quently mix and rub the colors togeth-

er until they take from them every bit

of life, and, again, sometimes, when
criticised for so doing, they goto thfe
other extreme and in their attempt to
use pure color place on canvas what j
they never have seen and never will
see In nature.

PROVE ALL THINGS

Danville People Look for Proper Proof
To win a wager an English Marquis

stood 011 London bridge and offere Brit-
ish sovereigns (s.">) for five shillings\u2666l.2s
He conld not find a customer. It's not

to be wondered at, the public look ask-
ance at any proposition where the pro-

poser is apparently a financial loser

without any direct or indirect gain.
Fraudulent schemers have often been
successful, ami in these days skeptics
want better proof than the word of a

stranger. No evidence can be stronger

than the testimony of friends and nei-

ghbors of people we know. Here is a

case of it:

Mr. W. C. Richard, grocer, living

corner Iron and Third St., Bloomsbnrg,
says:"l was taken suddenly with stit-

ches in my back which were so excruci-
ating, that 1 almost Ml to the ground.
I was confined to my bed for a week

and the pain was so intense I could not

rise without assistance. Doan's Kidney
Fills came to my attention and I took a
course of the treatment It cured me.

IN illIk \IIF the question of hearJi
111 VLU H!ILbecomes mainly i

question of nutrition. If the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutri-
tion are kept in a healthful condition
there will be a well-nourished body, and
little liability to disorders of the liver,
bowels or such other disorders as may
result from in-
nutrition and
lack of exer-

body it increases the vital power and
promotes a vigorous old age.

" I was a sufferer from chronic diarrhea for five
year* " writes Mrs. Mary A Aaron, of Rolla,
Phelps Co.. Mo "I tried different remedies,
which would give me relief for a short time
only Mytrouble would return as bad as ever.

I gousulted you in July, 1900, and by your advice
commenced usiog frr. remedies I took

two bottles of the Golden Medical Discovery,'

three vials of the ' Pellets,' and some of the
' Extract of Smart-Weed,' ae you advised. I
have not had any return of my trouble since
using your medicines. Am now seventy-one
years old and I never had anything to relieve

me so quick. 1 think Dr. Pierce's medicines the
greatest on earth. Should I ever have any re-
turn of my trouble shall use your medicine.
My thanks to you for your advice and thanks
to Almighty God for restoring me to health
through your hands."

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-

ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" fpr diseases of the stomach,
blood and lupgs.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the best
laxative for old people. They cure cou-
?ipation and biliousness.

FOOD FOR A CHILD.

Some Ttitnfift TUat Are Good For

Fast Growing: VOUIIK Folk.

A question of vital interest to the ma-
jority of mothers today is what food is

I best calculated to meet the demands of

1 growing childhood as well as to supply
the waste of its tissues. With the fast

I growing child its demands fur food

ofttimes seem inconsistent, but in most
instances it will be found that its sys-
lein is really in need of a certain food

' substance, which can only be got by
eating an excess of the unnecessary
food in order to obtain it.

With active exercise of both mind

and body, as with the rollicking school-

| boy, the demand for proper food is
great. In most instances, and leaving

It to the children's decision, "proper

food" means pastries, etc. Instead of

j these building up and repairing tho
body, they serve to give more heat and
energy to an already worn, tired out

nature.

The virtues of whole wheat bread
for the growing child are many. It
supplies every need and want of the
human body. It not only gives heat

and energy, but is a constant repairer

of waste tissue, while its mineral con-
stituents convert cartilage into strong,
healthy bone and teeth. Sandwiches

of this bread daintily put together with
a thin slice of cold meat or some meat
preparation form a most acceptable
lunch, and if these are incased in the
waxed itaper used by bakers, and
which can be purchased of them, they

will keep moist and fresh for hours.
Do not forget to use butter 011 the

bread quite as liberally as if 110 sand-
wich was to be made. A certain por-
tion of fat is absolutely necessary to
the body's development :is well. Sweet,
fresh butter or cream is the best form

of fat, and a liberal use of these is
quite sufficient f«>i* the body's needs.

In preparing the school luncheon do
not forget to tuck in a bit of fruit of
some kind. Sweet fruits contain much
nourishment, it is well to remember,
dates, tigs, bananas and grapes con-
taining the most.

Juicy fruits are rich in phosphates
for the blood and are easily digested as
well. The excess of water which they

contain forms a distilled drink, and as
thirst quenchers they prove a success.
It is far better to supply the children
with fruit for their luncheon than to

give them a food that in time works

evil effects in the system.?New York
Observer.

Advice Kor the Fat Womnn.

Notwithstanding the interest shown
in physical culture by people In gener-
al, the distinctly "fat" woman has not
disappeared. Here is what one of the
numerous people "who know"says she
should and should not eat:

The woman?or man?who wishes to
lose flesh will avoid sweets and starchy
foods, eliminating from the bill of fare
such edibles as potatoes, corn, beans,
peas, parsnips, spaghetti, beets, cream
and fresh breads. The only admissible
drinks are weak tea without milk for
breakfast and luncheon, one glass of
water for dinner and a cup of hot wa-
ter before breakfast and before going
to bed.

A Pretty Mnslln Tlonnet For n f'litlil.

A pretty little bonnet for a child of
about live years is in accordion plaited

'

BONNET FOR A LITTLE GIBE.

straw colored muslin. The crown is
composed of cream openwork, through

which red velvet is run. Hunches of

poppies appear on each side.

Vnlnc of MIINIC.

Instrumental music is the most intl

mate friend of man?nearer than par-

ents, sisters or comrades. We recog-

nize this in misfortune, and of all in

i struinents the one that responds best

| to its role of friend of man is the pi

ano. Furthermore, 1 consider that in
struction on the piano is a great bone-
lit to humanity, and I would not be far

from rendering it obligatory. Consid-
ering it, it must be understood as a
true consolation for the pupil and not

as a means of "shining in society.

Itubinstein.

How to Avoid Trouble.
Now is the time to provide yourself

and family with a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy. it is almost certain to be needed
before the summer is over,and ifprocur-
ed now may save yon a trip to town in
the night or in your busiest season. It
is everywhere admitted to be the most
successful medicine in use for bowel
complaints,lioth for children and adults.
No family can afford to be without it.

For sale by I'aiiles Co. No tf.Vi Mill
street.

VALPARAISO AMUSEMENT.
Sunrfuy Is tl.e Great Gala Day For

Itirli ami Poor Alike.

All around the edge of Valparaiso
bay is a string of little towns so close
together that you cannot readily dis-
cover where one leaves off and the
next begins. The most pretentious of
these is Vina del Mar, which is a very
popular seaside resort. During the

' summer season, from December to
February, it is it gay place. A short

distance from the town is the "cancha,"
or race track, in connection with which
lire golf links, cricket and polo '
?grounds, all managed by the English

sporting clubs. The polo matches and
the races are over by the Ist of Decem-
ber, but cricket, golf and tennis go 011 '
all summer. Tennis tournaments are
held, lasting for several weeks. Most

of these sports, with the exception of
tennis, which goes on all the time,
take place 011 Sunday. Sunday i/3 the
great gala day, when all the popula-

tion, rich and poor alike, turn out to
have a good time.

The common people find their holi-
day sport in getting gloriously drunk.
If you walk along the street on Sun-
day afternoon, you must not be sur-

prised to meet every few minutes in-
dividuals decidedly unsteady on their

feet. The little wineshops do a rush-
ing business, and there is always a
large crowd about the door watching

and loudly applauding the dancing of
the "cucca," which goes 011 all day.
This is a sort of national dance, per-
formed to the accompaniment of the
guitar. The dance is quaint and rath-
er pretty if the dancers are sober, but
in its ordinary environment it is far
from inviting.

During a good season at Vina del
Mar one has an excellent opportunity 1
of seeing the aristocratic Chileans of
Santiago. In January Santiago is very |
warm, and the society people come 1
down to the coast during the hot
weather. The ladies are many of 1
them quite handsome. They all dress j
gorgeously and have very bad man- 1
ners. They stroll along the hotel piaz-
za, and if they see anything that j
arouses their curiosity in any of the
rooms they stop and look 011 serenely,
regardless of the occupant. They ;
never make their appearance until 10
or 11 o'clock in the morning, when
they go down to the beach for a morn-
ing dip. After the 11 o'clock break-
fast they disappear until 4 o'clock,
when they all come out in gowns that
would rival Solomon in all his glory.
They either drive 011 the beach and
trail their skirts and embroidered chif-
fons through the sand or stroll up and

down the long platform of the railroad
station, watching the trains pass.
These exciting diversions occupy them
until dinner. Sometimes there are
dances in the evening?dances called so
only by courtesy, for they rarely

dance; they only walk around and ex-
hibit their gowns.?lndianapolis News.

An Apple rnuuiiin.

reel, core and slice two pounds of

good cooking apples and stew them to

a marmalade with a very little water

to prevent their burning, a strip or two

of thinly peeled lemon rind or a little

vanilla or two or three cloves and sug-
ar to taste; then lift out the flavoring

and beat up tne apple pulp with two

well beaten eggs and three ounces of

warmed butter. Have ready a paste

edged pie dish, turn 111 the mixture

mill bake till the Paste Is (lone.

vm.hkamm; CATARRH
CATARRH.|f|SI
Ely's [lean
Easy and pleasan MP*
to use. *§\u25a0
injurious drug.

aorbed. Gives i:-
lief at one, HAY FEVER

]i <]<l!\u25a0 ill <.i 1: < 1 < Kaf-al P
Siges. Allays Infiamation.

Heals and Protects the Membrane-
Kestores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Large Size. ."»(( cents; Trial Size. 10 cents
at Druggists or by mail.

ELY I{ROT HERS. ">(1 Warren Street,
New York.

fvIAHLE SUGAR DAINTIES.
Deliclotm I<-e Cream, Shortcake»,

JtinililrM jiiiclCnke,

Few housewivi s realize what maple
sugar is. Most of them regard It mere-
ly as a sweet that will not hurt the
children.

The Woman's Home Companion,
however, presents a few carefully se-

lected recipes to snow what an appe-
tizing and wholesome addition to
foods it is, a delicacy to be prized and
treasured through the whole year, and
not an expensive one:

Maple lee Cream.?Beat three eggs,
add a cupful of soft maple sugar and

MM'TjUICE ckeam.

half teaspoonl'ul butter; pour over this,

stirring constuntly, a quart of hot milk;
cook till it coats the spoon; beat until
cool; add a cupful of cream whipped
stiff; freeze until nearly stiff, bury In
iee and stilt three hours, then sprinkle

with chopped almonds.
Maple Short Cakes.?Make a rich

baking powder biscuit dough; roll it
very thin, brush half of it with the
beaten white of an egg, cover with a
layer of maple sugar which has been
scraped line or put through the meat
chopper, then put on the other half of
the dough; cut this into tiny cakes with
a small round cutter, brush each one
over the top with the egg, and bake in
a moderate oven. Serve them hot.
These are not bad with the afternoon
tea. They are delicious for lunch or
the sweet course at dinner. Served
with ice cream or fresh fruit they are
delightful.

Maple Jumbles.?Cream one scant
cupful of butter with two of maple
sugar, add the beaten yolks of three
eggs and one cupful of flour; add the
whites beaten stiff and enough tlour
to roll it thin; cut into circles with a
small open centered cutter, sprinkle
them well with scraped maple sugar,
and bake in a moderate oven.

Maple Cake. Spread a plain white
cake with the following: Two egg
whites beaten stiff with grated maple

sugar and at the last moment one tea-
spoonful of melted butter; or cook half
a cupful maple sirup or sugar with the
same amount of cream, pour it slowly

'»ne egg white well beaten.

A Mystery.

Cholly?Yaas, I do get some very
etwange notions In my head. Cawn't
fawney what makes me think them.

Miss Sharpe? Xor I. Brains make
uiost people think things.

Dizzy ?

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been
the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure. All druggist*.

j Want your moustache or beard a beautiful

brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
-..F0R....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful ' medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Price 50c, & sl. Trial Bottle Free.
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of Danville.
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D. L & I RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE.

Corrected to May i, 1901.

.NEW YORK.
AM»

liarrlay Sl* I.v. 2 «?
i>\i* I

Christopher St.. <*» I" OU \u25a0
1101.0k.11. -I -** lo
Scraiiton At \u25a0» ' 1 I

I'M AM I'M- ! 112Buffalo I,ve H.MI 21. , "

Scranton ..Ar ? K low i
AM"1 AM I'Mt IM

SVUANTCH }> 1 M

Itellevue ?? 5U
Taylorville ?>". In 1. 2 M ,
hai'kawunmi

~

1" '\u25a0

Dm yea
~ ":i -I- <? «*» i

I'ituton 707 10 -;i 2l" <; I ;

Susquehanna Ave... 7IK 10 -l »in 1.. >
Went Plttston ~13 1?' 86 2 <. I'?
Wyoming 717 IU 10 2T, ». 21
F.irty Fort
liennet t 7-1 10 lit 231 i. iO
Kingston. ar. "*" ' -' j
W likes- linrre Ar ?_ 111 " 'l \u25a0*' 4* i
Wiikes-Hurre l,ve 1 '?*' {?' ;J" 112?" i
Kingston Iv 1 1 ' '0 ?' ;
Plymouth .Itine... .
Plymouth I * " 'j 11 ' ? \u25a0
Avnnilalc 'r JM \u25a0 .
Nantlcoke ?_ j'" " 'j "l ?* ,
llunlock'.- ' "

Shlokshinuy
*

?' 20 ' ? i
HlckV Fe'ry s j'; r '} \ »? r I- 1. !
lieach I'uven H ' >*? ' 2S ;

Herwick H- ' 11 ?' 'f* "' j
Hrlar <;reek Js '£* 112 \u25a0 1,1

Willow drove ' 112 i 61
L.luie UUKC s ' fi-m» |
Ecpy *»* 12 I \u25a0 4 i»; v
Hloomel'urK * " j--- *'* 7 t-7 i
Rupert M \u25a0' T, 417 Bo| I
Oatawl»»a ' "l * *O3 '
Dar.vllle '» H JO I
Uhulasky
hmeron ...

'- ?>? »

No'ITHt'HHKRI.AND 1 111 6,1,1 « 4".
Ar. AM I'M PM I'M

'i()IN(J "{AST.

Ntw V Jin I'M* I I'M 1
Barclay St. Ar sou

Christopher St? :;o i Hi .
Hoboken i ?? '?> *

Scranton 10 or. \2 n ....

- AM* I'M AM AM-
Hutl'alo Ar; *'r
Scranloii l.v I ik> ?> 4* 11 -i

1 AM" I'Mt PM+ PM*
Scranton ?* 1- oo 4 £.O k 4.>
Kellevue i ?/" 4
Taylorville 9 is'-; 4 s
Lackawanna " 4 '62 s
Duryea '?* 42v K -J.".
Pitts ton !'\u25a0! l'i 17 42* H2l
Susquehanna Ave.. j|; W K 4 S#> HIS
West Plttston.. 1:1 4 H
WyomlnK ?' "" ,w ' KII
Forty Fort ; '*'°}
Hennett I 9'' 4 ( J*! S IM
Kington ' «6S " » 4 0(1 802
Wilkes-Uarre l.v # 350 , : .so
Wilkes-Uarre. Ai ?s 1-1" 410 * «?»

Kingston, * "j" ''ill "

Plymouth .Iunction
s

Plymouth * '1 61 34. 7 r>;{

Avondale J ?????? 4'/
Nantlcoke {} " 4:i ® & " 4,1

Hunlock s 5 i£i ® a f< H
Shlckshlnny |j f-, 11 29 > 3 1 7MI
Hick's Ferry ! JJ j 5 "'! *1Heaeh Haven i 5 ?r ;'£ f' I
llerwick.' IfJ ft.
Hrlar tlreck r - ri ?' r>,<

Willow Grove i i, >
Lime KUIKO | ®\ ;J0

Espy i . 10
Hloomstiur« i7! 1" 4,1 '- 34 ?' ?" >K

Kupert L '7, 10 37
Catawissa '0 34 -

" I' 27
Danville ! " ijS 10 1!» * a 812
Chulasky "«'j-
Cameron j 4 j! - 01 I fu 03
NOBTHVMBHBL'D.. . tio 00 t.l ?." l *5 50

Lv AM
A*. P>l

' Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia &

\u25ba Keailin« Kallroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Williamsport, Snnburr, Pottsvllle, etc. At
Nortliuuil.erland with P and E. Dlv. P. K. K. for

; HarrisbUTK, Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
I'orry, and Erie.

: 'Daily. + Daily except unday. t Stop on
*. I signal.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME T4BLE

In Effect May, 25, 1902'
AM|A.M. P.M.P. M

. Scranton(DScH)lv g 8 yKj «« 3Si I i' 2 !27
I'ittston " " 705 riooo|§ 210 452

A.M. A. M.lp. M. P.M
Wllkcsbarre... Iv ij 7 ?£> $lO 35' i 2 45 it 00

I'lym'tli Ferry
" I 7 32 flo«jf252fe o7

Nantlcoke * 4 742 10 f»o| 301 617

IMocana<iu» ....
14 HOl 11 (C 82Q ®

Wapwallo|»eii.. 4 * 810 U lis! 381 47
Nescopeck ar KIH 11 *2»\ H42 1

I 1 A.M A.M. P.M.
I'ottsvllle Iv j 5 5o ¥ll 55
Hazleton ?' 705 12 52 4j

i Tomhicken " 722 11l ?> 0;}
Fern (lien " 7 '£\u25a0' ; 1
Kock Olcn .... "| 7 3."i

_

22
Nescopeck.... ar 800 145- - - -

| Catawlssa | 4
\u25ba

P A3T A.M P.M. P M
"

Nescopeck IvjJ S ISjjll 2li 4'J \u25a0" 00
, Creasy K3O II iKi 352 700
} Espy Ferry.... "112 8 4'J 11 4>i I 4 02 2'J

' E. HloomsburK. B 4
"

" 4 l*'
"

' Catawissa Iv 856 11.57 4 l.'i 732
y South Danville "j 014 12 15 431j 7 51
, Sunbury ar 9 3.. 12 40 455 sls

' 1 |A. M. P. M. P. M P.M.
» ' Sunbury Iv II 042 sl2 48 $ 10 0 41. ......

r Lewisburir ar 10 l.'i 14 ? 540
; Milton \u25a0' 10 os 1 39; 53510 07

? Wllllamsport.. " 11 00 141 03010 55
Lock Haven... " 11 5H 22U 7 ;ii

I Kenovo " A.M. S «0' 830
? Kane " 825

P.M. P.M.j
Lock Haven..lv 512 10 i 3 45'
Hellefonte ....ar 105< 4 44
Tyrone " 220! 0 00

Pliillpsl.urg " 4855 8 02
Clearfield.... " 625s 8 45
Pittsburg.... " 055 110 45

~A. jvT P. M. P.M. P M
Sunbury Iv y6O 159 .» 2i> ss 311
Harrlsbur«.... ar 11 30 S 3 15 i 850 10 10

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar $ 3 17 i! 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore "1$ 3 11 1 9 00 j 9 4-. 2 30
Washington ... "|§ 4 10 |, 7 15 10 55, 4 05

|A. M. P, M. 1
Sunbury Iv §lO 00 Si 2 15 1
LewistownJc. ar 11 45 105 I
Pittsburg ?' ti 55 ( <j10 45 |

~~

A..M I*, AI P. M. P M
Harrlsburg.... Iv II 45 II *» 00 || 7 15 flo2f>

P.M. A M. A. M. A M
Fittsburg ar J <i 55 || 160.fj 1 50 5 Uo

P.M.I I'M A M AM
Pittsburg Iv 1 7 10 | 9 00! 1 8 00! is 001A.M AM !P Ml
llarrlsburg.... ar J 2 00 j 4 2o|! 9 ;*ijS 3 10|...

AM! IA M|
PittßbUfg Iv i 38 00

I 1 M Jj.
Jj. "

...... ? 7 30! '\u25a0 3 ?*'

Sunbury ar i w 3o 5 4 50

P. M J A M A M A M
Washington... Iv 10 40 75' 110 s»t

Baltimore " 11 00 ? 4 to 840 11 45
Philadelphia... " 11 2oj| 4 2.'. 8 ;KI ill 40

A. M A M A. M. P M
liarrlshurg.... Iv | 3 3511| 7 55 :«11 lu 5 ;i 20
Sunbury ar j5 00 » -'to I lis <6 0>

P. M.I A M A M |
Pittsburg Iv il2 45 ?'( 58 0"
Clearfield.... " 3 stt| ~...1 1 9 2S|
Plillipsburg.. " 4 40: 10 12
Tyrone " 7 00; |H 810 12 2.>

____

Bellefonte.. " 8 Its »32 1 l»>
Lock Haven ar 9 15| ; 10 ;io, 210

P. M. A M V M 1' M
Erie Iv i 5 85
Kane " S 45 1 ;0 00

...

Kenovo " II 501 i t> 4.'.. 10 30
Lock Haven...." 12 88 785 1125 300 '....

A.M. P M
Wllliainsport.. " 229 830 512 40, 400

...

Milton ?' 22! 917 12' 440 ;....
Lewisburg " I «05 1 15 442

Sunbury ar 324 9 lt> 165 61 >

A. M. A M P M P M
Sunbury Iv 8(i 45: »55 ; 200 s 5 2 . ....

South Danville"! 7 111 10 17 221 :» 50]....
Catawissa " 7 32| 10 35 2 :«? ti 08 ]....
EBloomsliurg.. " 7 .'!7 10 43 2r> #I . ....

Espy Ferry " 742 110 47 f# 19 '....
Creasy " 752 10 68 2 .15 680

....

Nescopeck " 802 11 05) 805 640
....

A M A M P. M. P M
Catawissa Iv 782 10 2 Bti 008

....

NescojH'Ck Iv 828 Ssosi, 7 05 "
...

Kock I Hen ur II 22 7 2*
Fern (Hen " 851 II 2S| 582 784
Tomliicken " 858 11 88 5 :<s T42

...

Hazleton " 919 11 58 5 50, 805 '

Pottsville " 10 I ? ?86

AM AMP M P M
Nescopeck Iv .8 02 Ijll <>s . U> .8 40
Wapwallopen..ar 810 II 20 '>2o 662
Mocanaqua " 8 :il II32 :t :»?< 701
Nantlcoke " BS> 11 54 840 710

V Ml
Plvin'th Ferry t 9U; 12 02 8S; 17 28
Wllksbarie

...

" wlO 12 Hi 4 <«i>, 785

A \u25a0 P M P M P M
Plttston!UAH) ar 0 Jtf 112 55 4 ftt. ,8 36
Scranton "

" 10 08 124 524 '-9 ik>

j! Weekdays. I Daily. 112 Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Car* run on

throUKh trains between SurUury, Williauisport
and Erie, ttetwecn Sunbnry an* Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrist)ur: r . Pitts
t.urg and the West.

For lurthcr information apply to Ticket Agents

/. it. HUTcum son, J. n. WOOD,

dot l Manager. Uen'l I'ans'n'r Ag

Shoes
StylisH!

Ciieap!

jESelia. cle i

Bicycle, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THK CKLKBKATKI)

Carlisle Slkws

AND THK

Snaj? Proof
l{lllilm'l* Hoofs

A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

SONS ;;EW ;
A Flellame

TO SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing.

Spoutlne and Canaral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heatars, Rangaa,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!

QLLLITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT ST.

PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
IN KFFECT MAY lTth, l»2

TRAINS LEAVE IIANVU.LE
For Philadelphia 11:24 a. m.

, For New York 11:24 a. in.
For Catawissa 11:34 a. in.and 6:04 p. m.
For Bloomsburg 11:34 a. m,

' For Milton 8:0.! a in., and 4:00 p. m.
For Williamsport S:oi a. in,and 4:ito p. in

, Trams for Baltimore, Washington, the South and
West via 15 iV O. k. K. leave Reading Terminal.
Philadelphia at 7:55. UdSs. m , 3 4fi. 7:37 p m
Sundays 3:20 aui . 7:.V>. 11:26. o 4ti.7J7 m
Additional trains from 24th and Chcstnu' «tr. « t
station, week days, 1: 5, 5:41, 823 pin ,

Sunday
1;35, 8:33 p. m

TRAINS FOR DANVILLE,

l.eave Philadelphia 10:21 a m
Leave Williamsport 10:00 a in., 4:30 p m.
Leave Milton 11:00 a. ni , fi.JO p m.
Leave Bloomsburg 7:lo a. m , 3:30 pm.
Leave Catawissa 7:lti a m.3:3t>p in.

1 ATLANTICCITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut street Wharf and

? Houtb street Wharf.
? For ATLANTICCITY-Week-lay*-Kxprcm *OO

10: 15 a. m.(l i«> Saturdays only.) 2.00, «.00. 4:30
5 00, £5:10. 7:15 p. in. Lo< al 6:00 a. m.. J5.4U p.
in. Sundays Express, 8:00, 9:00, JOUJ a. m.

? 7:1". p. m."Local 6:00 a. 111 ,5(0 p. 111

LEAVE ATLANTICCITY? Week-.lay*? Kxprew.
7:oo. 7:15. s 20. 9 00. lo:15. a. m., 2.50. 5.:W, 7.30
p.m. lxwal 6:25 a. ra .3. op. in. Sundays Ex-
press 10.15 a. m., 4.30. 5.;m, 730 p. m. I>*-al
. 15 a. in., 4.05 p. m.

Parlor Cars on all express trains.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
. For CAPE MAY? Weekdays?B.3* 845 a. m (Sat

ur.la>- only 31 401, *4 10, : m. iMfH
8,45, 9.1S a. 111.. 5.00 p. m.

For OCEAN ClTY?Weekday! MO a m . |BM
unlays only 2140). t1.30. ;5 40 p. in Sundays
8 45. kit a. m . '? 00 p. m.

For SKA ISI.K CITY? Weekdays '4. a. m Sat
unlays only i\ 40) tl {5.40 p «n, Sunday
8 45, a. 111., 5.00 p. in., tSouth St. 4.15 p. m ,
J South St., 5.30 p. in., jSouth St., I 30 p. in,

?South St., 4.00 p. w
NEW YORK AND ATLANTIC CITY EXPRESS
Leaves NEW YORK (Liberty Street) 3 40 a m
Leaves ATLANTICCITY,--8:" > a m?

Detailed time tables at ticket offices.

W. A. GARRETT, EDSON J. WEEKS,

Gen'l Supl (len'l Pass'r Agt
Reading Terminal. Philadelp h:a;

ONE DAY ONLY

Tncsflav, Jul? stl,B a. m.to 9p. in

PROF J. ANGEL,
THE EXPERT

EYE SPECIALIST
OF WILLIAMSPORT.

will l»e at Hnnt'a Drng Store, be needs
110 further introtlnction 4- t<> his ability
and workmanship in hia profession. He
is well known in this vicinity and he
can offer the names of many prominent
citizens of Danville and community,
whom he has successfully treated.
Those who snffer with headache, weak
eyes or defective eyesight, will he well
repaid to call on me hundreds of l«eo
pie are going blind daily from the want
of the prc>i>erly presented glasses and
from delaying attention to the eyes,
from time to time. Nothing will de-
stroy your eyesight quicker thau cheap
glasses or glasses not properly fitted to
your eyes I can examine your eye* at
home, by apj>ointinent, without extra
charge. If you need me at your home
drop a line to Hunt 's Drug Store

Reading or sewing glasses SIOO and
up.

Will You
Be as Wise as

The

Woodman?
If so. yon will Bay

PEGG'S
COAL

AT
1 |

344 Ferry Street


